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Directions for Making and Preserving Microscopical Preparations.
-^ By M. Harting of Utrecht.

[The following directions are translated, in a slightly abridged
form, from different parts of Harting' s work on the Microscope*.

They have been selected as likely to prove useful to that now numerous
class of students who prosecute original researches with the aid of the

microscope. Personal experience enables us to attest the value of

some of these hints ; and the fact that Prof. Harting' s unrivalled

cabinet of microscopic preparations, comprising more than 6000 spe-
cimens put up with his own hands, is indebted for its completeness
and preservation to the methods of manipulation here described, is

sufficient evidence of their excellence. —Trans.]

^' Very few objects can be preserved unaltered when dry, and even

when this is possible, as in the case of hairs, fish-scales, and the like,

the method is not to be in general recommended. Such objects,
when surrounded by air, possess too little transparency to permit a

satisfactory definition of their component parts. It is only for pre-

serving the scales of insects and certain test objects that the dry
method is useful, and even preferable, from the superior distinctness

with which it enables the observer to make out the different sorts of

lines upon these bodies. The simplest mode of mounting these scales

for microscopical examination, is to lay a few of them upon an ordi-

nary glass object-slide, which may be moistened with the breath, if

this is found necessary to make the objects adhere to it. A glass

covering-plate, of suitable thickness, is then laid upon the object ;

and finally there is pasted round both slide and cover a piece of paper,

having in its centre an opening corresponding to the position of the

object.
Different specimens from the organic kingdom would, if simply

put up in the dry way, speedily become the prey of vegetable and

animal parasites. This is the case, for instance, with sections of

organs like the lungs, preserved by inflation and subsequent drying.
To prevent this disadvantage, I am in the habit of moistening such

preparations with oil of turpentine, which, on evaporating, leaves

upon the surface a very delicate varnish-like coating, which suffices

for its protection.
Most microscopical objects, however, require to be mounted in

some fluid, the nature of which must be varied according to the pro-

perties of the substance which it is wished to preserve. The fluids

which I employ are the following : —
I. Saturated Solution of Chloride of Calcium.

1st, This solution, which must be perfectly free from traces of

iron, is of very general utility, and may be employed in all cases in

which the substance to be preserved is of moderate firmness or hard-

ness. In this solution all preparations of bones and teeth, sections

* Het Mikroscoop, deszelfs gebruik, geschiedenis en tegenwoordige
tocstand. Utrecht. 3 vols. 1848-50.
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of hairs, feathers, fish-scales, whalebone, &c., are best preserved. It

may be also used with advantage for mounting specimens of many
minute animalcules provided with a hard integument, such as

cheese-mites, the itch-insect, small freshwater Crustacea, and the

like. It is likewise the best preservative for vegetable preparations,
whose cell-walls or vessels have undergone a partial incrustation, and
is also very useful for displaying the shells or loriccs of the siliceous

Bacillarise and Diatomacese.

In using it, one only requires to lay the object on a slide, and to

moisten it with a drop of the solution, taking care, at the same time,

to remove the air-bubbles which may be formed here and there. Two

pieces of paper, corresponding to the thickness of the object, are next

pasted to the extremities of the slide, and the whole is then covered

with a second glass plate of the same size. If it should now be found

that too little fluid has been applied to the object, or that part of it

has run off, a drop of the solution may be applied to the edge of the

slide, and will find its way between the glasses by capillary attraction.

A piece of thin paper may be inserted between the glasses, to promote
the flow of the fluid towards the preparation, or to rectify the positioii

of the object when it has become displaced. ^

For attaching the strips of paper to the glass slides in this and
other cases, the best material that can be used is starch paste, with

which a little arsenious acid is mixed, in order to prevent the forma-

tion of a species of mould which is otherwise apt to gather round the

preparations.
—Vol. ii. p. 347-350.

Of late I have discovered a fault in this mode of mounting prepa-
rations. In many which have been preserved in drops of the chloride

of calcium solution, there have formed numerous branches of a species
of Hygrocrocis, which spread from preparation to preparation, and
from box to box, threatening totally to destroy all specimens which
have been put up in this way. I have consequently discontinued the

practice of mounting specimens in chloride of calcium solution, to

which the air still has access ; and when I now employ this or any
other fluid, am careful to exclude the influence of the atmosphere by
touching the edges of the covering-plate with a cement which I have
elsewhere described (see p. 314). This procedure has the additional

advantage of not requiring the use of a saturated solution : it may be

diluted, in proportion to the delicacy of the specimen, with,irftDa. two
to ten parts of water. —Vol. iii. p. 470. TO Xi%rf

3 I dfoinw-W.
II. Canada Balsam.

The method of mounting objects in Canada Balsam is too well

^
known to require description.

IfihslBm i89d 9ki gi hm^__ ^ ^ ,
USil moiim bsvioggib-

..nrrr aarfi.>;t ^x.^'in^ i ii*-'^^' CvCOSOte SolutlOU. -
;,;'; ,ut!/; ?;^--';n liVi.

This fluid may be prepared either by distillation with water, or by
filtering a saturated solution of creosote in one part of alcohol of

s. g. 867, after mixing it with twenty parts of water. It is useful

for all preparations of muscle, cellular tissue, tendon, ligament, car-
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tilage, sections of bones and teeth which have been treated with acid,

the fibres of the crystaUiue lens, &c. For the preservation of adipose

tissue, of the ultimate nerve-tubes, and of the blood-corpuscles, it is

not well adapted. Objects put up in it, after a certain time, usnally

acquire a brownish-yellow tint. - - -i - -

biiB ^rroiJeJgrrrnni
• / lo albw-llaa 980ilw

i.,,,..ort,. . , . IV. Solution of Arseniou^Aoid.] ii'^^Aj YjsY odB &i

To prepare this solution an excess of arsenious ftiJd^Mbl^8'ft^^^W&

water, which is then filtered and diluted with twic^ai milch" W^ler.

This fluid is one of the most suitable preservatives for preparations
from the animal kingdom ;

all the tissues mentioned under the last

head, and also the adipose tissue, may be kept unaltered in it ; and
as they acquire no yellow colour, or a far slighter tinge, during their

immersion, I have of late years accorded a general preference to

the arsenical over the creosote solution. - '*'J

^^'i
^^^'^^ ''^^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^

Jrrfn;i of(,t "tO qoib 15 3o "f^ 8Bfl

nunojif/Jj-i V V. Solution 0/ Corrosive Sublimate. Hrv briii ^sbila

33ot|f<^>»gT jg: prepared by dissolving one part of corrosive' Jfiuflli^J ^
4iiercury in from 200 to .500 parts of water. The strength of the

solution must be varied according to the nature of the object to be

preserved ;
hence it is well, when the required degree of concentra-

tion is not ascertained, to put up several preparations with solutions

of diiferent strengths. This procedure is especially applicable to

blood-corpuscles, which can be preserved unaltered in no other fluid

with which I have experimented. Thus the blood-corpuscles of the

frog require a fluid containing ^(jth of corrosive muriate
; those of

birds a solution of ^^o*^ * those of mammalia and man g^uo^^-
These solutions are likewise useful for keeping the elementary parts

of the brain, spinal cord, and retina, although all these structures, m
whatever fluid they are put up, undergo some alteration. Cartilage,
and the fibres of the crystalline lens, keep well in these fluids

; but

other fibrous tissues lose too much of their transparency when in

contact with them. They may be used, however, for preserving
'ifauscular fibre, whose cross markings they render more distinct. »

'^
'

For preparations of delicate vegetable tissues, and, in general, of all

tender organs in which it is desired to retain the starch globules and

chlorophyl unaltered, for freshwater Algse, Diatomacese, Coufervae,

Infusoria belonging to the division Rotifera, &c., a solution containing

:^()th or 3^0*^ ^^ corrosive subUmate is the best preservative with

which I am acquainted.

li^w oo ^I' Solution of Carbotiate of FotaskinnUsm oHT

This may be made of various strengths, with orife pfttt of tfie gait

dissolved in from 200 to 500 parts of water, and is the best material

for preserving the primitive nerve-tubes. Other fibrous tissues may
be kept tolerably well in it, but become more transparent than in the
fresh condition. This is sometimes advantageous, as, for example,
when we wish to display the respiratory apparatus of insects with the
ramifications of the air-tubes. iUia ^^iiJ^uin io auoiijj'ifiqsrq Ik loi .
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VI VII. Solution of Arsenite of Potass. 9rii rrfHlrvsr

I have, in a few instances, made use of a solution of arsenite of

potass in 1 60 parts of water, to preserve the primitive nerve-tubes. It

has been found as effectual as the carbonate of potash solution.
^^

In employing the chloride of calcium solution * and Canada Balsam,
it is unnecessary to take measures to prevent the evaporation of the

fluid. The first remains always fluid, —chloride of calcium being a

deliquescent salt ; and as the outer surface of the balsam hardens, the

escape of the liquid portion is prevented.
But it is otherwise with the last-mentioned preservative fluids

(Nos. III. to VII.). To prevent their evaporation, it is necessary to

employ a cement or luting to prevent air from having access to the

fluid. Different compositions have been recommended for this pur-

pose ; but I have found none more serviceable than that employed by
gilders to make gold-leaf adhere to mirror and picture frames. The

following is the receipt for the preparation of this so-called gold-

ground or gold-size :
—

Let twenty-five parts of linseed oil be boiled for three hours wit^i

one part of red lead (menie) and one-third of a part of umber, and
then poured off. Next take white lead and yellow ochre, well pounded
and divided, and mix them together in equal proportions. Successive

portions of this mixture must be added to the oil, and well rubbed up
and mixed with it, till a tolerably thick fluid is formed, which must
be once more thoroughly boiled. -i

If now a preparation has been made, which it is wished to preservfe
in the chloride of calcium, or any of the five last-mentioned fluids,

and if it can, without injury, bear a little pressure, the following

manipulation is recommended :
—

If the specimen is moistened with water, which during the preli-

minary examination is frequently the case, all superfluous fluid is in

the first place removed with a little roll of bibulous paper, or with a

camel-hair pencil, such as I have elsewhere recommended. The
fluid at a little distance from the object may be wiped off with a cotton

or linen rag, and the surface of the glass there made perfectly dry.
A certain quantity of the preservative fluid is then placed upon the

specimen, and this is most conveniently effected by using a dropping-
flask. The amount of fluid should be such that it should afterwards

perfectly fill the space beneath the covering plate ;
the proper

quantity is soon learned by a few trials. Next a (square ?) covering-

plate, about two millimetres (^th of an inch) narrower than the

object-slide, should be laid under the centre of the latter, —i. e. im-

mediately beneath the part which it is destined to cover. A pencil
is next dipped in the cement, and a square drawn with it upon the

glass around the fluid containing the specimen, so that the cement
shall extend from one. to two millimetres (aV^^ ^^ tt^^ ^^ ^^ inch)

* The author has renounced the practice of putting up preparations in

this fluid, and permitting the access of air, for reasons given at p. 312.

—Trans.
: j;^ >.;, ^..,, , ,^^ ^,;^, ,;,i^.,.. ,j,.j;^ ,^, ,ji,,j ^n/iKa,
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within the margins of the covering-plate. The latter is now to be

placed upon the specimen, and its margins finally covered with the

cement. If there is too much fluid beneath, the superfluity finds a

channel for escape ;
an opening then takes place in the cement, below

the cover, but is again closed, if care be taken to renew the application
of the cement to the edges of the cover, when the superfluous fluid

has been removed, or has dried up. In about two days, the outer

layer of the luting will have become dry, but the inner layer remains

soft for many weeks and even months. This is just what constitutes the

excellence of the cement, for it never bursts and permits evaporation ;

and a great number of preparations which I have put up in this

manner are at the present time, after the lapse of several years, quite
unaltered. It is, however, of importance that the cement shall occupy
a portion of the space between the object-plate and its cover ;

a mere

anointing of the edges of the latter is never sufficient. >

t

If the specimen be one which will not bear pressure without injui*^;?

it must be put up in some kind of cell, the depth of which must be

regulated by the thickness of the object. The covering-plate must
in this case be always smaller in diameter than the space between the

outer margins of the cell. First, some preservative solution is placed
in the cell, and then the object is laid in it

;
the upper edges of the

cell are then touched with a little of the gutta-percha luting"^. The
cell is then completely filled till the fluid even forms a convexity above

its margins ;
if now the cover is applied, the superfluous moisture

escapes, and no air remains in the cell. Finally, when the edges are

dry, they must be covered with a thick layer of the luting, and with

a second a few days afterwards.

The method last described is especially applicable to the preserva-
tion of injected specimens in a solution of arsenious acid. —Vol. ul

p^;
350-355.

{. Preparation of Caoutchouc Cells.

In commerce we now obtain caoutchouc plates of difl^erent thick-

nesses. The thinnest measure about one millimetre (aV^^h of an

inch), and out of these plates of any required thickness may be

formed, as their surfaces adhere perfectly together, especially if pre-

viously slightly heated. In a square piece of suitable thickness an

opening may \)q made by means of scissors, or the centre may be

cut out of a disc-shaped piece by means of a hammer and ring-shaped

punch. To fasten the caoutchouc ring to the object-slide we use the

following luting :
—

One part of finely cut gutta-percha is mixed with fifteen parts of

oil of turpentine, and dissolved in it by gently heating, and constantly

stirring, the mixture. The solution is then poured through a cloth,

to separate some impurities which are always to be met with in raw

gutta-percha. To the purified solution there is added one part of

shell-lac, which, by the aid of gentle heat and constant stirring, must
be dissolved in it. The heat is then kept up until a drop of the solu-

* The reader will find the receipt for this composition, and directions for

making cells of gutta-percha and caoutchouc, at the end of the present
article. —Trans.
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tion let fall upon a cold surface becomes nearly hard. The cement
is then ready for use. If it is afterwards found requisite to melt it

again, a little oil of turpentine should be added before applying the

heat.

To attach the caoutchouc ring to the glass, proceed as follows :
—

Lay the ring upon the table, and above it place the glass object-slide,
so that the ring occupies the centre of the slide, and a free margin of

glass is left around it. A pencil is now to be dipped in the warm

luting, and carried over the portion of the glass through which the

ring is seen, care being taken to spread the luting in a thin layer, as

the superfluous fluid would otherwise flow out from the edges. The

ring is now removed from beneath the slide, and laid upon the spot
marked out for it with the cement. The plate is next warmed by
holding it over fire, and then laid, ring downwards, on a cold piece of

mirror elass till the cement has become cool and hard. , , »•

An/.'
°

: 31S00& gor^iq
«^ X Gutta-Percha Cells.

'^ -^^^"^^ ^^*

,. .(Jujkjfc^-percha, which, like caoutchouc, resists the action of almosit

all chemical agents, has, besides, the property of becoming soft and

plastic in warm water, and can thus be fashioned into any required

shape, which it retains on cooling and resuming its former consistence.

Gutta-percha sheeting may be procured in commerce, like caoutchouc

sheeting, of any thickness, and will be found very useful for micro-

scopical purposes. Plates of this substance may be provided of various

thicknesses, according to the required depth of the cells,
—for example,

from Yo^h. of a millimetre to three millimetres (2 jyth to ^th of an

inch) in thickness. These plates must then be cut into square pieces,

a little narrower than the glass slides on which they are to be fastened.

The openings may be cut out with scissors, or struck out with a

punch and hammer, the plate being laid upon a piece of cork. To
fasten gutta-percha rings to the glass plates the cement recommended
for caoutchouc is employed, and the process conducted in the same

way, with this difference, that, after the last heating, which makes
the gutta-percha soft again, pressure should be made upon it for a

few seconds with a cold piece of mirror glass. The upper surface of

the cell is thus rendered quite flat and smooth, so that the glass

cover, when applied, is everywhere in contact with it. In this respect
the gutta-percha cells are preferable to those of caoutchouc, the upper
surface of which, especially about the edges, has always some degree
of convexity.

—Vol. ii. pp. 125-127. —Monthly Journal of Medical
Science, April 1852.

-9iq T(;.tifiO}ioqqo
TodJFTi/t 0/ t Jbn^ ^^^hin&q

ARBNARIASERPYLLIFOLIA. ^^ i 4„.„

Messrs. Hooker and Arnott observe (Br. Fl. p. 67) : '*Mr .W.Wilson
finds a var. at Bangor with five stamens and the petals only a quarter
as long as the calyx, which has prominent ribs." Mr. Babington

copies the observation,
*

Manual,' 3rd edit. p. 49.

Specimens agreeing with this description are not uncommon at this

season on the sandy commons of Surrey ; they appear to be only the

autumnal state of the common plant.
—Samuel Octavus Gray.


